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Locusts: A Very Karoo Phenomenon
Dr Sue Dean
he red
red-brown
brown swarms of locusts seen over Prince Albert and in
the surrounding veld recently were an unusual site – we last saw
swarms of this size in 1989. But swarming locusts are very much
part of Karoo life, one greatly welcomed by their predators including
birds, reptiles, small mammals and even domestic livestock and antelope.

Running from the plague.
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Brown Locusts are always present in the veld in low numbers. They feed
on Karoo grasses and lay their eggs in bare, sandy patches of soil.
However following drought-breaking summer rains that exceed 25mm,
both fresh and long-dormant eggs hatch. The soft young grasses such as
sewedaegras and haasgras that quickly cover bare ground after drought
are the perfect food for locust hoppers. After three weeks the hoppers
grow wings and after three more weeks lay more eggs. As long as the
periods of good rains persist, the eggs are able to hatch within 10 days.
The numbers of locusts thus rapidly increases. When rains are widespread
and grasses abundant the locust population grows fast and forms swarms,
cont. on pg. 2/…

Hoërskool Zwartberg 2021 matrieks presteer
Christelle Smit

ie matriekklas van 2021 het ’n slaagsyfer van 85,2% behaal. Hierdie uitslae het weer eens verras, veral in die
sin van die Covidpandemie waartydens hierdie klas in graad 11 slegs 50% van die jaar in die skool was.
Verder het 12 uit die 63 kandidate kwalifiseer vir Baccalaureus-studies. Hierdie getal is wel minder as die vorige jaar
se uitslae, maar nog steeds baie goed in die lig van die spesiale omstandighede.Ɣ

Mev A. van Eck oorhandig die
matrieksertifikaat aan Elzinique
Willemse. Mev L. Fodor (agter) wat
Elzinique se Engelsonderwyser was,
wens haar ook geluk.
Foto: Christelle Smit
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travelling together to find new food sources and places to lay eggs.
Locust swarms or plagues have been documented in the Karoo since the first
European travellers and settlers started keeping notes in the 1760s. They were
known to occur at around 13 year intervals. From the early 1900s onwards,
attempts were made to control locust swarms using poisons – at first arsenic, then
BHC and Lindane, organophosphates and synthetic pyrethroids. The motivation
for locust control is the fear of reduced grazing and concern that Karoo locust
swarms would destroy grass crops such as wheat and maize.
The major effects of chemical control efforts have reduced intervals between
swarming from 13 to 7 years, and the local eradication or poisoning of millions of
non-target animals including other kinds of insects and locust predators. Persistent
poisons have also been found in the fat of sheep that feed on locusts, and of the
people who eat lamb from sprayed Karoo veld. Moreover the per hectare cost of
locust control exceeds the value of the grazing land.
For further information and reading on this topic please contact Sue and Richard
Dean at Renu-Karoo on 082 770 0206 or email renukaroo@gmail.com. භ
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